
         AMY JOHNSON’s short biography  
 
1. Read the text with attention.  
 
2. In teams, select information about Amy Johnson in the text and write questions 
about Amelia Earhart.  [ Please ask and answer questions in the past tense. ] 
 
3. Test the other teams and complete your grid in a chain-speaking activity.  

Watch the video on https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/amy-johnson-114-anniversary-pioneer-female-aviator-first-woman-england-australia-flight-a7817956.html  

Information in the text about Amy Johnson  Questions to the other teams about Amelia Earhart + information  

  Main achievement 

  Nationality (+ country) 

  Lessons before first flight 

  First plane 

  Award / rank 

  Death : people’s reaction 

  Death place 

  Possible reason of death 

  Body 

Amy Johnson flew from Britain to Australia a year after being introduced to flying.   The first woman to do this trip solo, she completed it on 

26 May 1930. She named her first plane “Jason”.   Her father was one of her greatest supporters and she named the aircraft after his fish  

business.   A pilot proposed to her in the air, eight hours after meeting her. She married Scottish pilot Jim Mollison in 1932 and divorced him 

six years later.   She worked as a pilot during WW2. Part of the Air Transport Auxiliary, she rose through the ranks as first officer.  

Her death remains the subject of great controversy.   At the age of 37, she died when her plane crashed in the Thames.   Her body was never 

found leading to theories that she was killed in a botched rescue mission.  

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/amy-johnson-114-anniversary-pioneer-female-aviator-first-woman-england-australia-flight-a7817956.html


         AMELIA EARHART’s short biography  
 
1. Read the text with attention.  
 
2. In teams, select information about Amelia Earhart in the text and write questions 
about Amy Johnson.  [ Please ask and answer questions in the past tense. ] 
 
3. Test the other teams and complete your grid in a chain-speaking activity.  

Watch the video on https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=srRbgAe0xRM  

Amelia Mary Earhart was an American aviation pioneer and author and was the first female aviator to fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean in 1928. 

And for this achievement she received the U.S. Distinguished Flying Cross.   She had her first lessons, beginning on January 3rd 1921.  …/…     

Six months later, she purchased a second-hand bright yellow Kinner Airster biplane which she nicknamed “The Canary”. …/…   

During an attempt to make a circumnavigational flight of the globe in 1937 in a Lockheed Model 10 Electra, she disappeared over the central  

Pacific Ocean near Howland Island.   …/…   Many researchers believe the Electra ran out of fuel and that Earhart and Noonan ditched at sea 

whilst others believe that they were captured by Japanese forces. …/… To this day, their remains have never been found.  

Information in the text about Amelia Earhart  Questions to the other teams about Amy Johnson + information   

  Main achievement 

  Nationality (+ country) 

  Lessons before first flight 

  First plane 

  Award / rank 

  Death : people’s reaction 

  Death place 

  Possible reason of death 

  Body 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=srRbgAe0xRM

